[A food cognition questionnaire].
Many authors evoke the role of cognition in the persistence of symptoms or in relapse. In pathology the cognitions produced by the patients are called dysfunctional or erroneous. The content of the cognitions are words or images issued from the treatment of information. In emotional disorders, the structure of thoughts named dysfunctional "schemata" involves a biased treatment of information and leads to erroneous cognitions. Several studies have attempted to elicit the most specific cognitions of different diseases. In this field, Hollon and Kendall found 36 cognitions specific to depression gathered in the automatic thoughts questionnaire (ATQ). In the same spirit, Beck et al. gathered 14 cognitions of anxiety and 12 depressed cognitions in the cognition check list (CCL). In the etiology and maintenance of eating disorders the cognitions take a large place. Around 1980 cognitive dysfunctioning was described and concerned food, interpersonal relationship and body shape. A few years later, some experimental studies explored these processes. The Stroop test, a categorization task, showed specific cognitive impairment in with patients eating disorders versus normal control subjects. It was then established that cognitive errors were based on food cognitions in restrictive patients, whereas they were based on body shape cognitions in bulimic patients. In several famous papers, Garner described typical cognitions of eating disorder patients and distinguished food-cognitions, eating-cognitions using case reports. As far as we know there is no clinical tool concerning such cognitions in France. That is the main motivation of the authors. The aim of this paper was to determine the characteristic cognitions of anorexic, anorexic-bulimic and bulimic patients and to compare them with those of normal control subjects. The goal of the study was to create a food cognition questionnaire. FIRST STEP METHODS: In the first step, food cognitions were collected among female eating disorder patients and normal female control subjects during systematic investigation. Ninety-two women were assessed and provided more than 3 000 food cognitions. Two independent psychologists identified the most frequent cognition per group and thus retained 115 food items. These items were randomly assigned. This provided the questionnaire. To illustrate the latter, here are the first five items: 1) Apricots are good for the health because they are rich in vitamins. 2) Pears are big fruit, difficult to digest. 3) Canned fruit is soaked with sugar. 4) Banana is a fruit which makes one put on weight. 5) White coloured food give the impression that it is not alive... The list of possible answers was: never, rarely, sometimes, often enough, often, always. SECOND STEP METHODS: In the second step, the food cognition questionnaire was proposed to 217 women including 131 eating disorder patients (53 anorexic, 50 anorexic bulimic, 28 bulimic) and 86 normal control subjects. The values of body mass index and the eating attitude test differed when we compared the two groups, and the mean age was close to 26 years in both groups. The statistic analysis highlighted six discriminative variables: two clinical criteria (weight and height) and four food-items given below: Q24: When I see food being fried, I feel the grease all over my body. Q76: When I start a cookie packet, I eat it up. Q102: When I feel anxious, I crave for food to fill my body. Q106: Eating pastry gives me heart-burn and makes me belch. The statistical model allowed us to differentiate eating disorder patients from normal control subjects. The content of the four food items is in agreement with experimental and clinical data. All these items included some aspects of the quality or quantity of food and also the negative consequences of food consumption on the body. To conclude, the model can help clinicians identify the patients and then initiate treatment. We also insist on the fact that this study is new and empirical, and should be extended by determining some food items for example, which would clarify the difference of behaviour between anorexics and bulimics.